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Citizens Should Protect 
Corruption of Neighborho od 

•-"41 
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By Father Richard Torniey in every corner of this diocese. 

TS^Jwwte M3 neighborhood to pro-
tect itself from vulgar and obscene 
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intrusioir-lBBnrdia" av agnffica!SrTjm~ 
perhaps only momentary victory h\ 
Rochester. 

\ - -
i- CoHiplaintsaboutra serjes^ofmovies 
alle^diy-confeinln^ 

nedghfbortlood" led to a police raid 
OB-^I—self^t^bd-^cttteater^in-a mn-
arty neighborhood about three weefis 

-agor-7- ,^-^~-r-Y _*T "'^~—^—— -

A film was seized, without warrant, 
by -the assistant district attorney and 
vice squad detectives afterthey view
ed it at the theater, and a grand jury 
swiftly hit the outof-town owner of 
the theater with anindjdment charg
ing '*possessioirand promotion of an 
Obscene film." 

, Every town has a store or two 
•--AvhiGh~openly.~seUs...magazineg.-jnoxe-. 
--expHelt- in. fteshy=phatQgraphy than 

even- a sensual man can approve. 
Drugstores and markets in every 
^neighborhood have racks of paper
-backs offering a mixture of quality 

-with the -vilest trash whose^ covers 
titillate, and suggest arid lure the 

i: cu r jgmLr__ \ ' 
—Thertr are aboutr^six-lh^ateTsHii 
this diocese which as a matter of 

" " cold, money-grabbing policy consist
ently, play films containing nudity, 
immoral conductN and indecency un
justified by any interpretation. of__ 
"art" or "literary necessity." 

Law enforcement officials have 
given the-COURIER JOURNAL these 
concepts of neighborhood action: 

petitions for investigate action 
against a theater or a store for gross ~ 
contradiction of neighborhood stan-

--dards ̂ the-^better-the case for the law 
efffcrcemenr agents. ' -

c)v— But the citizen must appreci
ate that the wording of present 
statutes concerning "obscene" writ
ing of films I s so "vague" that con
viction in cases of dirty movies or 
ihdecentr periodicals is extremely 

should hesitate to complain to police 
and to demand that the issue be 
investigated and tested in court 

f)—The slow change of the public1 

standards to tolerate the off-eoter-
(ask̂  yourself whaFwe considered "in
decent" sl years ago) is accelerated 
by-casual indifferenm to the cur
rent encroachments on' < 

-P^ . 

-Not- these -facts=of™the caservbut— 
-fa)-^very--0itizen-has-a right to plfc-
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with Pope Paul VI following a private audience at the Vatican. 
The Pope expressed admiration for the slain civil rights leader's 
"untiring and selfsacHficing struggle in favor"of the l igh ts of" 

man." (RNS) 
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'> —"Evefy human lffels sacred," stressed U Thant, United Nations 
secretary-general, in commenting on self-immolations in Czechoslo-

-yakia.Je,reRoit&dly-was "maddened'' bv the three-instan^R-of-sftif-
immolation in that country which have resulted in one death . . . 
Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger has strongly denied "the strangejsimors" 
that claim he is disillusioned with missionary work. He -reaffirmed his 
intentions of serving Afriean lepers. —-

Sen. Eugene McCarthy has been named the first Senior Class Fel
low a t the University of Notre Dame. The award replaces the tradi
tional Patriot of the Year citation which in past years has gone to Gen. 
William Westmoreland, Adlai Stevenson, President John F. Kennedy, 
J . Edgar Hoover, Sen. Everett Dirksen, Robert F . Kennedy, and Rich
ard Nixon. 

„some—ot-the Jwords-spouted In the 
" dally press by principals involved 

will serve as text" for comment. 

The theater chain official indicted 
admitted that the condemned film 
was "a lousy picture" he_ "wouldn't 

~go~to~see:^ He added, obviously 
piqued by the harassment of losing 
one film, spending hours with law 
people and knowing that neighbor
hood heat had been raised against 
his business: "I have a right to play 
this kind of picture if I wantlo. But 
we will give 'legitimate* films a trial 

~ run^Jbecause-we-don't feel like get
ting arrested every 15 minutes." 

. The district attorney said that the 
theater's decision to run "non-nudies" 

r-̂ was--'Ja victory for my office and the 
entire community. We have chal
lenged these people and they have 
backed down:" " - ~ " T -.- — -

A mothers of five children who or
ganized a protest- picket line outside 
the: theater-^laitttedr^irflie"string" 
of ''obscene shows" had attracted 

/yr^e^rabjes^rgrn all_over the cit£ 
into a quiet resid^nflaPareaPlf ~we~ 
continue tq^Jet this go on we're im-
por^ng a lot of trouble here, that's 
what we're doing," she told reporters. 

"What can we do to protect • our 
community from the flood of filth 
that is threatening public decency 
these days?" This question comes 
from parents and teachers and priests 

jeet-to-w^hateyeT assaults his se%s*e of 
propriety and decency,".whether he 
is concerned with his children's 
morals or the debasing of his "heigh— 
borhood or the decline of virtue. . 

b) — Police and district attorneys 
are obliged to hear complaints of 
questionable obscenitjrand investigate 
them when a citizen retakes a formal 
and intelligent protest. The more 

One court—magistrate—saidf—^Ob-
scenity laws have been practically 
written out of the books by the In
terpretations given by our highest 
courtST-These- courts are guilty of 
utter abuse of the principles of 
morality which have held for gener
ations." 

' d) — There is danger that the dis
turbed parent or group whô  makes 
complaints and/or the "district attSr-" 
ney and police could be charged with' 
false arrest or . ''malicious persecu

tion." Every alleged obscenity-charge 
uivofving law action -which might ' 
result in a thrown-out court case 
does open up possibility of law suit 
for "abuse "of process."^ 

e) — But if there is a violation of 
decency and modesty - no citizen 

1 ^hereHs-prabably-im>i^iogg-range" 
•tivi 

harm done to a community by con-
—tiriuing~vmpact of »an improper phil

osophy in certain movies than by the 
individual scenes or dialogue which 
are considered, harmful. The per
vasive pattern in picture magazines 
and some movies that a woman's 
body is a toy and that her role is 
for pleasure only have a corrosive 
effect on young people's minds. 

The defenders of freedom of ex
pression are fighting every ..effort to 
curb the movie-houses or the book
stores from peddling anything they 
wish. No matter- how^trashy it is to 
all fair-minded observers,,, they say 
censorship must not be used. It must 
be "business ks usual" no matter 
how vulgar, nor how many it soils, 
nor how it insults a community's 
standards. 
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^W* Can Make Mockery^of Church 

CITY 
What Must Be Done in Ghetto 

. - - . . — - - < - - -

By Father P . David Finks 

By Father Paul J. Cuddy 

I have not been much of a TV 
watcher, but after last Friday's Merv 
Griffin Show, I intend to be. I had 
heard indignant remarks. at times 
about this particular show, and one 

-other but wasnH- familiar- with the 
stuff. " - - - - zi^^r::-jL—^:z 

long as they get business returns. 

'T have waited 48 hours to let the 
super-charge of adrenalin recede 
"from my blood system. I t has. I calm
ly present these thoughts to you, and 
to yrrur sponsors. 

The "revolution of rising expecta
tions" among the disadvantaged in 

JW_jcMe^Js_fcittog_J2ai^^ 
officials hard these-days. Clergy and 
militant lay groups are tiring of 
glacial-like Chancery procedures and 
token responses to ghetto human* 

/problems.-^--- ..l.'~. _•""";• . -^ 1,1-
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' Ffu^u^tedrangryV^iwflHng td.lis
ten to" pleas for gradualism and pati
ence from ecclesiastical authorities 
these groups are airing their de
mands in the public forum. Head" 
lines appear in the daily newspapers 

"listeessiag^fJequency;—Inner 
City Priests Charge Archbishop with 
Racism (Newark) Catholic Archdio
cese Charged with' Racism (Wash-

' IngUm) Two Cleveland Priests Su> 
pended. 

Whatever our own views concern
ing the advisability of such tactics, 
it would be foolish to ignore the in-

—creasingly—sophisticated—complaints 
being made by these dissidents. 

A recent diocese-sponsored survey 
of Baltimore inner city parishes pre
pared "by the Strategic Planning Cor
poration, a professional consulting 

Among the various recommenda
tions the following are stated most 

„l€«fllieMyi^k-__..,.._.'. ;__ 
a-

• The present staff assignment 
„ method in ghetto areas is inconsist-
- ent with the needs of the people. In-

^sftjt(se^^averb*ctt--uncovei-ed jwfogLgt 
''" *ihe."assjgnfiifent"or: retention of cer

tain staff has done more harm than 
.good t o a parish. 

• Policy- making is generally not 
shared with the parishioners and 
sometimes not even with the associ-

ftrrff, Tfrr'atteT-'ftas prawn" 
disastrous to the outlook and morale 

"o i the younger clerics and squelched 
any^-sreativeness that existed. 

spoaded in the_past to massive hu-
maa noeds with less resources. 

• "Onr privately -financed-school and 
hospital systems, development of na
tional parishes to serve particular im
migrant groups, church sponsored 

•^ Trni&ns ;̂ all these-have been a part > 
ffi the miriistry oi the church in her 
recent past. 

The newspaper headlines mean 
that revolution has now begun with
in the church in several troubled 

._ .(aties^JEhis-in-^oaie places is already 
eseadated—trtto-aii einotiol 
between bishops and disgruntled 
younger clergy. 

After watching a mockery of "the 
contemporary Catholic priesthood", 
and a sickening travesty of Confes
sion, it's time to be aware what 
sponsors are paying for; and to let 
them know that we are dead set 
against such sponsorship, Here is a 
letter, to the broadcasting system. 

"Gentlemen: 
"I surely don't know what you have 

in mind, presentirig> .the skit 1 saw 
on the Merv Griffin Show Friday 
night. I surely don't know what your 
sponsors have-in their minds, -to~pay. 
out, good cash to support contempt 
for the religious convictions of poten
tial and real customers'. The answer 

- -r-mustrbe^that^e^hcflW-ipaysUEre 
' ably the advertisers are satisfied as 

"The Friday night (Jan. 24) Merv 
Griffin show presented a. mocking 
skit on the formation of a "Catholic 
priests* labor union". Th actor went 
through his dramatic monologue skill
fully enough. But skilled or not skill
ed, the travesty of the Catholic 
.priesthood is poison to me. The mock
ery of the SacramejQt of Confession . , . , ^ ^ . . _ ^ 
is triple poison-to me.-i-think4hese 48-hour-s^after—thaUdismal-fixhTIifflon 

ence who seemed swept away in that 
mob psychology which stultifies in
telligence. 

"I think that mob would cheer a 
skit on abortion as a humorous mod
ernization of Herod's slaughter of 

-ihe—Innocents. I think they might 
cheer the burning of the nation's 
flag or a picture of our national 
heroes—to prove I don't know what! 

"I belong to the school which .oc
casionally writes to a newspaper or 
a radio or TV station to commend an _ 
article or a program, "OTd"Td""thanlr 
the sponsors. JHowever^ in your case, 

sentiments are shared by many of 
your viewers who are your sponsors' 
potential customers. 

"After the monologue, Merv Grif
fin. askeoLthe monologist: "Are you 
a Catholic?" The reply was: "Yes." 
I suppose that was an adroit bit of 
buck-passing, which doesn't in any 
way l»g«>n -tl"> shamP>_nShou-iqtes^. 

:bro\rght an applause from the audi-

of cool disregard for the—religious 
convictions and for the reverence for 
a Catholic sacrament, I write to you 
to register a perfect zero for the 
Merv Griffin show." 

If we remain silent about these 
attacks on religion, morality, virtue, 
we give comfort to the enemy;.we 

-give no comfort to the Heart and 
Body of Christ 

• Diocesan financedr"progTams are 
generally planned without sufficient 
resident participation, are rftostly 
token in scope, and are often ex
cessively publicized: 

firm, includes most of the complaints 
voiced in the other cities. The Balti
more survey, carried out over a 14-
month period, involved 28 parishes 
in poor areas and over 800 personal 

^InteTvlfiwsrxrf-clergy and laity. 

The overall demand articulated by 
both professionals and dissidents, is 
brutally clear: "Either prepare to 
make dramatic changes or forget 
about the church in the inner city 
altogether." 

• The Diocese must be prepared 
to make the school system better~and—.. 
set the example for the public sys
tem. Despite the cost of these ghetto 
schools they are some of the strong-

.jst-tieg that bind the parish togothej 
and bind the neighborhood to the 
parish. 

• Training programs should be de
veloped to prepare priests and semi
narians for specialised ministry i n 
areas of poverty and racial tension 

There are no easy answers to such 
honest complaints. The Catholic 
church in the United States "for all 
its institutional conservatism has re-

Such a family battle can be expect 
ed within a healthy active commun
ity from, time to time. The danger is 
that the servant Christ cannot be 
heard in the tumult and the shout-
ing between intransigent bishops and 
dissident clergy. 

It has been a recurring plea in 
this column for more serious plan
ning for the church's mission involv
ing the professionals and the on the 
spot "experts," clergy and lay, in-
the areas of poverty and,racial ten
sion, urban and rural. This will cost 
more money and unearth many weak
nesses in the cnurch structure that 
must be attended to. 

The alternative is to continue the 
"band-aid" apostolate based on a mis-
siology developed during the colonial
ist days in Africa and Asia. This will 
bring forth increasingly frustration, 
anger and someday, blood. 

VALUE-QE 
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[ng the Foundation for Marriage 
s> 

By-Father JameS McHiigh 

nts of success. Brothers who are involved in the 
-work -of edueation-wiH--not~be~suffi= in most human endeavors are"knowlr 

uedgeJana^expej3fiiQ£g^A_,.perspn ac-
cumulates information, which he in
terprets and refines by a process 
of experimentation. This holds true 
fot marriage and family living, ex-

. cept .Hthat:^nrafc^ 
-4sr- i«vi^e^ 2 f tnd-we-ex^ct^ 
to derive knowledge from-their own* - „ - - « /, . , j - < K.s* * 
expexience. Despite our tremendous Holy Family Guilds, to name but a 
a d S e s In education, there is little a f<w of the progiams. Oace^agmn 

-done-in any systematia way-to-pK* .ihoUgh^.the_.demand5 of tne^present 

dent without the help of married 
couples who will seeuiis educa*fib*naT" 
work as a specialized apostolate. 

During the ^past 25 years much 
foas-already been accomplished _by 
pre-Caha and Cana conferences, by 

TKe"t;nrMarr4i'aHifly--aiuveiueinV-and -

•^sources of the Catholic school syste 
JlietjClJrrZanarm& parish itself. Un-
questidnably "the necessity for great-

—eir^»mrminication--and--.cooperatiQ 
between parents and teachers is high
lighted, and the consequent role of 
parent-teacher guilds and similar 
h-om.e-schooL. associations is apparent" 

' pare young people for marriage and 
family lifer;- - ", 

In less complex societies, when con-
ditionis—did. not—change^o.japlSly 
and dramatically, preparation for 
niarrlagewas often supplied by par-
etits.:JPo some degree, tfte^ whole com-
nSSity'took a part in preparing the 

^Wni^evidehce-ofTv*ich-ean-be-seen— 
in «>« commonly' accepted 'Jrjtes ©* 

' p a j S s ^ ^ - ^ ^ 
'bur', sbclety has-0Eg«mized the edu-

ar^iilie^sciKoli cooperative partner^. 
^Bnt:ife;:oid,adage ^ *frhat is every 
One's ^spbhsibility becomeOSpMeT^ 
"respili-ilibili^" *-> seeiiis t o be„an ac-
curate c^harac1etizatj®n,lWfrthlaglB^^ 
p a l l e t bi marriage preparation in 
•ourv;|?&.iiifetryi •••*• 

day require an ^increased traimrig 
and competence On the part of the 
couples, doctors and priests, whose 
efforts have 3>een .completely volun-. 
tary and the result of selfeducaUoa. 

In order then, first of all, to teach 
the teachers,' theTlBishops "endorse 

. the establishment.of family, life cert-
tftrs throughout the country" where 
interdisciplinary courses may be of
fered that will give priests; Eeligious 
and married' couples /the latest in-

- formation;from' |He.physical and bfe_ 
_i havibral sciences.within meoyerall 
" cOTitext of tiler theology of marriage^ 

——The^SlshOps^lso-call upon medical 

r l 
•- . - \ 

, iThWAinwBricatt BiSfI6|s7^r|sp^ui« a i io. 
W*ffiis^to^tiolt . i |r^eir Jthem <^s-

schools to provide special courses for 
dmtonir^o1i;1fi i^cJW^tte 
of immense value to social workers; 
teachers, and1 as shown in , a pilot' 
project In New^York.^to. policemei 

TrienreOTm^nxlattoris o t the 
toral are both wise and realistic. Sex 
education has a variety of meanings, 
but-it is an empty term if . i t is nar-
°powly interpreted to mean only a 
recitation of the facts of procrea
tion. On -&ie contrary, education in 
sexuality helps the child to under-
stand that God i s the author of the 
sexual difference between man and 
woman; that the sexual expression 
of love between ' the spouses is a 
special sijgn^of the friendship of mar-

-riagte^ and -that the human love of_ 
husband and wife is meant to be con
tinual witness to the love of Christ 
for His Church. * -

. _J3uch-e£forts-at sex educatioh com-
lenagnt the work oOhe. iiome,_Jand 

-a jB-^Ispec ia l rfocus of the-^grade 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
Vacation Savings 

school. As t^ie young person -enters 
-—higa—sehooV the- -attention shifts to 

personal. relationships, i.e., friendship 
and dating, patterns. A ^ 

^ 
\ 

-ackhOwiedgOhat Jhj^r^wn efforts, 
' ' i : « o s f f o l u W l W ^ ^ ^ -

vv\-In^r4gardx todsehodlsV howev^Jr the 

gfainsi of edaoation irk Auman sexual--
i » . Notingf uH^ijrima^y responsibu-

'•'•^bkjfeiienis:Vin'ftbte -arearth? Bish.-
•OpS recogftize a sferiftuS .obligation to 
':^[s!]:imeiji, ahd :to marslial.thSB rev 

The; latef^eaii j jo | lJi j^h_schQol 
stiou|d\pfovldie more, information on 
cOurxtship and\ marriage. Throughout 
the adolescent"yeaV the concept of 
vocaitloh must also be kept In focus, 
l ^ ^ oii 'the realization that jjoifte 

-challenging and rewarding, but may 
no* leal to marriage and family. ; 

Ah, feel that warm and wonder4trt-beat soothe your 
-aehtng-museles? . • -

See^yourskin agipw¥TtKyouffiTuT color agarn? 

Look-arjfJJeeLturned o n ? 

Jf ' then turn off that sUHlarrrp a"nd get ready-for one of 
Ihe^riai^xpcTatioMOf^fe-T^rea-l joornertcHrhesunT: 

_Yours with a Vacation Savings Account at Lincoln 
Rochester. -' 

__jTh.e pay-before-you-gb planlr^t~works like any sav-
•iiagsaeeQyfttri^er-estandalL - I Z , . 

With one sunny exception;: You know what you're 
saving for. And how much you have to save to get it. 
~ -So-y©u-ean-Ue back.in-the-S.un..a;Dd.SUDJ JlPtworrylrtg 

about; unpacking:? pack of bills wherf you get back-
home to your sun lamp. . — ^ ^ . *J 

miiiicoiii Rochester 
WmM xiNCOtN nocMtSTen TBOST COMPAMV- MfMBEn FOIC 

A LIMCOUrJ FIRST BANK 

WE HAVE NINE NEW WAYS TO SAVE 
FOR THE GREAT EXPECTATWNSOfUnE. 
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Mail to: Lincoln Rochester Trust Company 
Room 1220, P. 0. Box 820, Rochester, N. Y. 14603 
Gentlemen: Please open the following ijew Great ExpeCtations-
Savirigs Accounts and send me my new passbooks. Enclosed i V 

--qmy-tnfttat deposirand dlrectrons on Mow mocrrgoes Icreacrrnevr 
account (hat I open. .-. .--* 
D Vacation Sayings $... 
p Education Savings $. 
0 Rain/Day Savings%..:.."... 
• Christmas Savings $ i 
D Furniture/Appliance Savings $ 
• jrwestor Savings $ ..._ 

" • Honie iniproverrieht/New Home Savings? ;.. 
O Retirement Savings $ ::„ — 

• Personal Project Savings $ 
Please open my account at Lincoln Rochester's ... 

NAME...., "^ !..."..".~...z.:~,:::..^.:r.:;.:..". 

Office. 
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